19 6T Mission
Collection Soars

Witti reports submitted from
80% of the parishes of the^Diocese, we have reached a total
of $147,924 for the 1967 October Mission Sunday Collection,'
announced Monsignor John F.
Duffy, Diocesan Director of the
Society for the Propagation of
toe Faith. At this point the
Diocesan total is nearly thirtyfive thousand dollars ahead of
toe complete 1966 results, the
Director observed.
"When you consider the fact
that the remaining fifteen parishes to report for this year,
contributed over $12,000 in
1966, we seem to have an excellent chance to pass the $160000 mark for this year," conjectured Monsignor Duffy. I n
1966 the final f i g u r e was
$113,187.
At the moment top honors in
the Diocese are claimed by St.
M a r g a r e t Mary's Parish in
Irondequoit with a return of
$4421. Parishes to pass the
three thousand dollar mark are
Sacred Heart Cathedral reporting $3118, Blessed Sacrament
with a total of $3634, and St.
Thomas More with $3397.
The two highest parishes out^
side Monroe County are the Immaculate Conception Parish in
Ithaca contributing $2227, and
St Francis DeSales Parish in
Geneva with a report of $2159.
Ten parishes in Monroe County reporting over $2000 are
Holy Rosary, St. Ambrose, St.
Augustine, St. John (Humboldt
Street), St Mary, St Monica,
St. Theodore, St. Thomas the
Apostle, Assumption in Fairport and St Louis in Pittsford.
Twenty-seven more parishes
in Monroe County passed the
$1000 mark while in other sections of the Diocese 18 parishes
announced collections over one
thousand dollars. Auburn had
four parishes, Elmira claimed
three, and Corning reported two
parishes in this division. One
of the two parishes in both
Geneva and Hornell, and the
single parishes in Canandaigua,

Dansville, Horseheads, Newark,
Owego, Seneca Falls, and Waverly sent in reports of $1000 or
more.
Stock Sale Helps
The eventual sale-price of
one hundred shares of GeorgiaPacific Corporation Common
Stock will determine the exact
amount of the Mission Sunday
Collection for one parish for
1967. "Father Bernard C. Newcomb, Pastor of S t Cecilia's
Parish on Culver Road, received a stock certificate as a part
of the October 22nd Mission
Sunday Collection," Monsignor
Duffy reported. "And with the
stock currently valued at about
57, the Holy Father's Missions
should receive about $5,700
from St. ^Cecilia's Parish — in
addition to the $1755 in the
regular Mission Collection," added the Diocesan Director.
For Ineome-Tax purposes the
donor of this stock will receive
credit for the value of the stock
on the day on which the securities were turned over to the
parish, the Diocesan Director
observed. "Regardless of the
eventual sale-price, the donor
is given credit according to the
price of the stock on Wall
S t r e e t on Monday, October
23rd-," Monsignor Duffy continued.

WITH OVERHEAD PROJECTOR supplying data, Dr. Daniel Davies speaks
to Catholic school board members on the role of boards in policy making.

Schools Future Will Be Studied
CIC Opens New
Membership Push

"Both of these Mission benefactors can enjoy some very interesting and significant tax
benefits, and especially so, if
these securities had appreciated
in value during the time the
donors had owned the stock,"" The Catholic Interracial Counobserved Monsignor Duffy. But cil (CIC) of Rochester began
it is very important that the its yearly membership drive
ownership of the securities be this week, with a mailing to
transferred to the Society for past and prospective members.
the Propagation of the Faith before they are put on the mar- The CIC will have fewer gejv
ket "Otherwise, the original eral meetings this year, concen
owner may be required to pay trating on three or four with
a sizeable Capital Gains Tax," top speakers on the race question, according to Father Paul
the Director emphasized.
B r e n n a n , moderator of the
A complete report of the group.
whole Diocese should be ready The interracial group will
by mid-December the Diocesan also concentrate on housing action, broadening its existing
Director predicted.
program to enter into a largescale housing development in
Rochester's Third Ward.

25 Years Downtown

"Do the Catholics of the
1. Do we (Catholicsof thedio-iunder the sponsorship of the. To illustrate his point, Dr.
Rochester Diocese want Catho- cese) want to maintain Catholic!Catholic Educational Confer-1 Davies asked the school board
lic schools to continue?"
education?
Ience
participants to listen to 20
This is the vital question 2. Do we have the resources . . , ! . . , . - < . .
J
,. .statements and then decide if
which the head of the diocesan to keep it?
A highlight of the day whs
,
h was
u
or
chairmanship of Philip Callan. school system will put squarely
'on
"School
Board
Policy
Mak- Examples of his informal
the
talk
by
Dr.
Daniel
R.
Davies!
quiz were:
This unit has purchased one in the laps of the people of the 3. If we want to continue, !|ng."
house for rental to a low income diocese within a few months. what options are possible?
Dr. Davies, u consultant with "Don't fire until you see the
family, has helped arrange for Monsignor William M. Roche
Monsignor
Roche
made
his
the
Croft Educational Services whites of their eyes." (That's
eight other Catholic groups to
discuss- a rule.)
_
sponsor families in the Roches- superintendent of C a t h o l i c statement in answer to a ques- in New London,, Conn.,
ter Neighbors plan.
Schools, revealed this during aition at the end of the workshop.'ed the difference between policy
"Don't fire until you have a
workshop for parish school He was asked — "can we afford making and administration. He sure shot." (That's a policy.)
At this point, the Rochester|boards held at Nazareth College to continue our OUholicjiLhool^d—U^_hy__oIiering definitions
Neighbors program has bought last Saturday (Nov. 18).
j system as it now exists?"
I of "policy" (a school board He urged the board members
25 houses under a federal grant T n
,function) and "rules" (a school to get their policies down on
paper, make them clear to the
for rental to low income fame school leader said thatj He added, after stating that administration's function.)
administration of the school
Hies. The plan calls for a spon- he and his staff are considering, the o p i n i o n of Catholics'
soring group to plan refurnish- w a y s j 0 piaCe this crucial prob- throughout the diocese would| "Policies,"- he stated, are and leave the rules up to the
ing of the house, rent it. and ,
,
^
b e ^ ^ w e
canWford "guides for discretionary con- principal and staff.
maintain a working relationship c m b p f o r e t h e d j o c e s c s 0
trol."
"Your main jib is policy-makwith the family which moves in. a general consensus of Catholic cese, nobody can."
opinion can be reached.
I "Rules" oh the other hand are ing," he stressed to his hearers.
The CIC is also studying the
More" than 100 parish school I
... .
,
. .
"And If you're short of time,
feasibility of backing a national His survey would include board-representatives spent al'^P^" 1 0 3 1 1 0 1 1 8 o f required ac- well, you havenit-time for any=
anti-discrimination program in these queries, he stated:
thing else."
,
'full day of talks and workshops! tion."
employment, c a l l e d Project
Equality. CIC officers were
briefed on the plan recently by
James Henderson, who directs
such a program in Hartford,
Conn.
The Project Equality plan
acts to ensure fair employment
practices by drawing up a platform of principles, submitting
them to prospective industries
and businesses and then listing
those who support the princiTHE NEWSPAPER OF THE ROCHESTER DIOCESE
ples. It is a method of using
church purchasing power to en
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courage justfcfTn""employment
practices.

The CIC hopes to sponsor a
248-unit development for low
and moderate income families
on Ford Street. The CIC role
as d e v e l o p e r for the project will unfold with the help
of federal loans and will bd coordinated by the Rochester
Bishop Kearney, under whose Communion on the First Fri- Housing Authority. James Dobauspices as state chaplain, day, to bring religion downtown son is chairman of the CIC DeKnights of Columbus, the First into the business life of the velopment Corporation, as the
Friday Luncheon Club was community. It aimed at edu-, n o n . p r o (j t structure is called.
founded 25 years ago, will speak eating and informing members
at the club's Silver Jubilee about their religion and "spread- Father Brennan stated that
meeting in Hotel Sheraton, Fri- ing the doctrines of Holy Moth- planning for the new project is
er the Church among Catholics being^earried on with emphasis
day, Dec. 1.
"*
and non-Catholics of the com- on neighborhood participation.
At the same time, the club munity."
"We have carried on extensive
conversations with the FIGHT
as customary, will j exchange
Christmas greetings with Bishop Eugene McFarland was the group," he noted. "As a broad- Mrs. William Piotter, iff her
Kearney. The luncheon open first to handle the tickets. Sup- based neighborhood organiza- second year as CIC president,
to all Catholic men who receive port was given by Past Grand tion FIGHT can help us ascer- . . . . . . . .
. „ _
Holy Communion on the First Knights Leo F. Rombaut and tain the needs and wishes 0f,s,ate<i t h a t l h e groups execul
v
Joseph
P.
Flynn.
Friday will begin at 12:10 p.m.
the people who will be involved ' e board will meet monthly
in
our proposed development. to carry on regular business,
First
Luncheon
was
held
FriBishop Kearney will be presented by Family Court Judge day, Dec. 4, 1942 with Father Another facet of the CIC but that the general meetings
Emmett J. Schnepp, a former F. Dwyer, professor of Canon housing action is the CIC Hous- would be limited to those feachairman of the club. Former Law at St. Bernard's Seminary ling
turing guest speakers.
moderators and chairmen will speaking on "The Saint of the] — Corporation, under the
be recognized according t o Month." He was presented by i
Chairman Urban G. Kress and Father Heisel. The luncheons!
Cochairman Frederick L. Mur- began in Hotel Sagamore now|
phy of the K. of C. sponsoring the Sheraton and have contin i
committee. F a t h e r William ued there with one exception!
I
Donnelly is present moderator since.
and chaplain of Rochester
Attendance has varied from
Council, K. of C.
50 to 150 down through the
In 1942, Thomas H. O'Connor, years. Bishop Kearney became
grand -knight, had appointed a regular speaker in June and
By MONICA REEVES
ibolief, the "simple people," the
Baltimore Catechism and the
Theodore J. Houck, chairman of December and later Bishop
the Catholic Activities Commit- Lawrence B. Casey of Paterson, When Fathers Henry Atwell institutional ChureTv His chief
Paul Cuddy met for a n | c r i t l c i s m of t h o s e w n o w a n d c r
tee. To start the First Friday then rector of Sacred Heart and
hour and a half of dialogue a b o u t in t h c inte nectual realm
Cathedral
spoke,
once
a
year.
club, Houck named George L.
Nov. 15 at Nazareth College, iV v v a s l h a t t h e y display more
Speakers have included serv- was a real Bishop Pike-William sophistication than piety.
ice chaplains including Father Buckley confrontation.
Frederick P. Gehring, the Guad- Although both of the priests Father Cuddy, noted for his
alcanal Padre when at Sampson displayed a sincere concern for past criticism of the liberal
Naval Training Center, mission- the Church in this post-Con Catholic press, accused the news
aries including Father Charles ciliar period, it was obvious media of giving too much em
P. Hilbert, Sisters of St. Joseph, that each views her problems phasis to the "sinful" Church
pastors and assistants, priests and her accomplishments from and too little to its positive
aspects. He cited "Our Sunday
in inner city work and. an a different perspective.
Visitor" as one publication not
Episcopalian minister.
Winning the flip of the coin following the negative trend
Club moderators who have and thus the opportunity to lhat he feels seems to dominate
been chaplains of Rochester start things off, Father Cuddy the pages of most Catholic
Council, Knights of Columbus presented himself as a priest papers.
have included Reverend Fa- of the common working man. Although F a t h e r Cuddy
thers John V. Loughlin, Wil- Like his Courier column, h c ,
inls in
liam J. Schifferli, Arthur E. firmly establishes himself on t o u c n o d u p o n m a n y p o
his
talk,
he
repeatedly
returned
Ratigan, M a t t h e w T o b i n , the right when he affirmed his
to the concept of the Church
CSS. R.; James R, Barnett,
in her role as "Magislcr" (teachBarnett, Francis X. Kenney,
er) and that the line of conLeo McManus, Vincent LeFrois,
tinuity from the Apostles to
William B. Holberton and FaPope Paul'VI gives the Church
ther Donnelly.
her role as teacher of certitudes
Other chairmen included Euspecial validity.
the luncheon, each month,, have
FATHER HEISEL
been supplied through the years Bishop Kearney was present- Father Atwell's seating posiFirst Moderator
by' the late George Butts and ed with a key to the city of tion on thc left of panel modgene R. Cusker, Neil P. Hickey, Rochester by Mayor1" Frank erator Father William Shannon
McKay as first chairman to Rudolph C. ScUwenzer, Urban -Lamb at a dinner of the seemed especially apropos after
work with Father Raymond G. Kress, Frank J. Riedman, Jo- Knights and Ladies of St. John he presented his perspective on
Heisel, first moderator and then seph Attinasi, Andrew E. Knauf, Nov. 12 at the Manger Hotel. thc ( hurch in change.
Donald E. Woemer, Lawrence
council chaplain.
Driscoll, Raymond L. Nary. The dinner marked Bishop His continual reminder to his
PURPOSE of the movement, F r a n k S e x t o n w a s l o n g a c t j v e Kearney's 30 years in the dio audience was that they must
cese.
as outlined at the time, was i a t n e c i u b
be aware of the realities of
"to increase devotion to trie
Seated ^at the speaker's table our time and take this into
Sacred Heart of Jesus, to help Cards notifying members of were M o n s i g n o r A l b e r t consideration in their decisions
spread among fellow Catholics, now George Butts Jr. of the Schnacky, assistant chaplain, in Irfc^Hc noted that therprocthe practice of receiving Holy Lakeview Printing Co.
Rochester Regiment, Honorable ess of change that in eras past
Frank T. Lamb, Mayor of Roch- took decades to complete itself
ester; Fr. James Moynihan, now takes place-within a genChancellor of Rochester Dio- eration. Father Atwell said that
cese, Brig. Gen. Gregory Jack- the Church cannot ignore this
son of New York, president of tremendous revolution; that it
New York Grand Commandery must realize that new problems
and also Col. John C, Bittner, can't be solved with a,
He claimed that Pius X
Colonel of Rochester Regiment, swers.
set this sort of attitude in
Mrs. Ruth Martindale, District motion
60 years ago, that the
President of Lady's Auxiliary, Church canonized
him but then
Mrs. Helen Bittner, trustee of promptly forgot what he had to
N.Y. Grand Auxiliary, Major say. Despite the changes that
General Emil Eckert, 2nd vice the Church has undertaken thus
president of Supreme Com tar, Father Atwell contended
mondery Knights of *St. John that it still has. a long way to
ar»d Mrs. Camilla Haszlauer, Su go _tQ_r.tl_iise'if of outmoded.
~^~lh~ZZ.
of Ladies Aux; structure.
HOLY CHILDHOOD CHRISTMAS SEALS are sold preme President
v
by grade school children ln_ the Diocese of Roches- iliaryt "
—^Aftej^JMs-tvwHPaflet^embem
ter to aid children ia more (Ban 800 developing
Fr. George Woods, chaplain presented their perspective's
countries all over the world. Sacrifices by all of of Fourth Degree Chevaliers, the floor was turned over to
America's school children last year totaled more was toastmaster and Monsignor audience questions concerning
control, the feasibility of
than $2 million to help erase poverty, sickness and Charles V. Boyle, pastor of SL birth
union of faiths, stagnation in
John
the
Evangelist
Church,
ignorance among thousands of the world's needy
the Church and Cardinal Mcwas main speaker.
Ihtyre.
•*»
boys and girls.

First Friday Club
Marks Silver Jubilee

Left Versus RightThe Great Debate

Bishop Kearney
Gets City's Key

[

/

EARNEST SCHOOL BOARD members representing the 50 units now operating in the diocese, spent a full day learning their jobs better at a Nazareth
College workshop.
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"The House of Good Food"

HOLIDAY W E E K F E A T U R E

LAST 3 DAYS
Today Thru Sun. Nov. 26th

CLAMS&DUCK
{'Asm Hrolh

.85

A Bag ol Tender
Sweet Steamed Clam*
Vi Long Island
Duckling
Cherry Sauce and
Herb Dressing

SERVED
ANYTIME

Potato

Fresh Crisp
Chef Salad
Hoi H o i k *

Bulter

FOR YOUR LISTENING AND DANCING PLEASURE
JOECADY'S
|
AL VINO DUO
7 Piece Orchestra
Playing Nitely 9:30 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

;!
\

In Our Cocktail Lounge
Sunday through Friday 9 P.M. til 2 A.M.

SOME GOOD DATES AVAILABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
2851
W. HENRIETTA RD.
RESERVATIONS
CLOSED MONDAYS

, )
>. v.-

